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Happy Friday, I hope you’ve all had a great week!
This past weekend, our Casa Roble Fundamental High School signature project Design-Build contractor Flint Construction installed
brand new cabin tents and a swimming dock at Camp Winthers. Their team really did a wonderful job, fabricating the tent cabins in
their Roseville shop and taking the time – making it a family weekend – to install them. I want to extend my sincere thanks and
gratitude to the whole team at Flint for this donation of time, skill and labor for Camp Winthers.

This week, several members of our facilities team attended the district’s leadership series that has focused the last several years on
equity in our schools. While this series largely focuses on teaching and learning practices in San Juan Unified and creating an
inclusive culture for all students, our team is also able to play a part starting with how we plan facilities to serve a diverse student
population.
On Tuesday night, the Board of Education unanimously approved Education Specification standards. Click here to view our Ed Spec
document.
It’s exciting to see all the progress on school improvements throughout a busy construction season. In the early-running for coolest
picture so far, is a deep trench at the Dyer-Kelly Elementary new campus where a storm drain is being installed. Take a look, and keep
in mind the worker in the ground is 6-feet tall.

Due to scheduled vacations, the next memo will be July 13.
Have a great weekend,

Brett A, Mitchell
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